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YALE COMMENCEMENT WEEK One of the most cleverly written histo-
ries was that of Hugh A. Callahan.

A portion of Mr. Callahan's address

Durlinson of Williamstown, Pa.; Heivey
E. Owen of New Yrk, W. M. McKeJl of
Glen Jean. N. H.; L. H. Bagg of Wash-

ington Square, N. Y. ; A. J. Gardner of
New York, T. A. Willson of Boston, D.
McWilliams of New Hampshire.

was as follows:

quibbling or dissembling; respectful to
witnesses, to Jurors and to judge, a3
well as to his adversary.

In the judgment and feelings of the
community there is something of the
venerable and illustrious attached to his
name; not for his learning in the law,
not for his success as an advocate, not

(Continued from First Page.) Before beginning the histories it has

Music.
Address to the Graduating Classes
"The Advances of Jurisprudence In. the

Nineteenth Century."
By Hon. John W. Griggs, LL. D., At-

torney General of the United States.
Music.
Award of Prizes.
Benediction.

MR. GRIGGS' ORATION.

bean the custom of previous years to
Indulge in a rather lengthy valedictory
and formal leave taking by the class of
the university from which we are to
graduate. In justice, however, to the

ARRIVALS AT NEW HAVEN HOUSE
James C. Davis, Newkirk, la.; Josephfor his mere usefulness to his fellow

citizens aa a counsellor and guide, but
for the benignant induence of his wholeThe attorney general spoke In part ns

his fire to the discomfiture of Baal, who
for his people can rift asunder the Red
Sea, v,ho can reverse the universal law3
of nature. He should be the kind to
furnish us laws for the soul. All that
may be comprised under religion Is but
the right endeavor of men to pay re-

spect to the final force, the great He-

braistic, 'I am.' "
"Accordingly this great animus of na

life and character; and when he dies.

Roby, Rochester; A. E. Hyde, Boston;
Mrs. B. H. Altha, and Mrs. A. B. Al-th- a,

Newark, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Steph-
en II. Noyes, Brooklyn, N. Y.; H. H.
Burdick, Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. Edith

historians, who are to follow and those
who kindly consent to sit patiently
through the ordeal, we will not Impose

follows.
"Let us review the course of jurispru to every mind there comes a suggestion

EXCLUSIVE CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE.

Ready To Wear Garments
of all kinds for summer wear, at very moderate

prices for reliable goods.
donee, especially in America, and seeit. It will suffice, however, to assure of the epitaph that shall most fittingly

preserve the estimate which the people Chanpell. New London; A. G. Smithyou all that to no other class, within whether that department of human gov
have formed of him "The just man andthe range of memory has the true Yale
the councillor."

and A. C. Smith, Clinton, Id.; N. T.

Bissell, Buffalo; Ray Tompkins, Elmlra,
N. Y.; A. N. Paige, Bridgeport; D. T.

eminent ha.j kept pace with the general
projre?s of civilized society. Invention
and discovery have levolutionized the

ture, which is resistance in the rock
but holiness in the Almighty, inwoven atmosphere meant more, in all its en-

tirety than to the present class of '99.
in the fibre of man, Is expressed in His Oilman, Sioux City, 111.; H. A. Perkins,And when all is said that could possi means of internal communication, and

made the uttermost parts of the earthuniversal love of power. Filter our Hartford. Conn.; Mrs. Burr O'Fallon

At the close of the address by Attor-
ney General Griggs the prizes were an-

nounced as follows by President Dwight
of the university, he with the members
of the corporation having gone to the
College street hall at the close of the

and Miss O'Fallon, St. Louis; C. E,like neighboring regions. New forceshearts as we may, we still find In them
respect for a man in exact ratio to his Blake, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Laurenceand novel processes have been adapted

Fitch, Chicago, 111.; J. B. Hackett, Philto the use of mankind In every branch
corporation meeting: -

adelphia; F. B. Denton, Middleton, N.of industrial, commercial and social life,

elemental power. That genius at whose
altar we worship and kindle our little
fires that genius which sees like the
eagle and strikes like the thunderbolt

PRIZES AWARDED IN YALE LAW Y.; Mrs. Hugh Willoughby, Miss Wil--
SCHOOL, JUNE, 1899. loughby, Newport, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs.adding immensely to their wealth and

.convenience. But It has been said by
an eminent student of the history and
philosophy of law that legislation has

William D. Sawyer, Dover, N. H.; Mr.
and Mrs. David Cromwell, White Plains,

The Townsend prize ($100) is award-
ed to that member of tha senior class
who shall write and pronounce the best N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hebronfailed to keep pace with this material

progress and with the increase of ao and family, Pittsburg, Pa.; N. H. Jes-su- p,

Montrose, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs.

cumulated wealth. If by this is meant

bly be said on the subject, we can still
point in silent admiration to the solid
adherence we have given and will give,
to that grand old gospel, "For God, for
Country and for Yale."

Tom Hewitt: Tom, you know, is one
of the anchors to this craft of ours.
Not that he is one of the flukes but
that he has represented a certain con-

servatism in the class and
exerted a steadying influence upon us
that has helped us. He Is one we are
proud of the best make tempered steel
and all that. If Yale is the breeder of
such as you, Tom, we won't have to
sleep on our arms.

Tommy Atkins: Tommy said he came
to college to meet Coog Andrews, and if
he did he got the long end of it. But
we'll let that pass and content ourselves
with telling you, Tommy, that we're
strictly for you, one and all. May you
live long and prosper.

A BARGAIN IN TEAS.

Take Your Choice at 40 cents per pound.

Oolong, Black and Green mixed, English Breakfast,

t
Gunpowder, Hyson and Ceylon.

These Teas are oil fresh and fragrant, and doubt if you can match them for leas
.than half a dollar anywticre in the city. :

All the Tens offered were carefully selected and should bring more money. iTouf
choice while they Inst at 40 cents a pound. . ';

Headquarters for the Finest Grades of Teas and Coffees Imported.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,

3M State Street, Yale National Bank Building.

oration at the public anniversary exer-

cises at graduation.
Charles H. Studinski, B. A., Yale uni-

versity 1897, Pueblo, Cal.
Committee of award, Professor Henry

M. Whitney, Beloit, Wis.; Roger Foster,

that our jurisprudence has proved in
H. H. Hale, and MUs Mildred Hale ofadequate as a system of legal mandate

and judicial procedure to provide pro.
tection and redres in reasonable meas

New Orleans; H. N. Barker, New York;
R. L. Stevens, Boston; H.. K. Willard,
Washington, D. C; C. P. Marshall,
Boston.

Esq., New York city, and Thomas Mills
ure for all the new and expanded rela
tions of property, of business, and of

what more is this than original force!
.These are the men least belittled by the
.manifest power of nature; the mighty
tramp of Miltonlc verse is still grand in
the roaring storm, and King Lear i3

glorious In the midst of an eruption of
Vesuvius. We may call Napoleon the
supreme butcher of the century, but he
will never be less to men than a mis-

guided god. All that beautifies life or
renders it sweet and true is the poetic
manifestation of this same power; It is
this In the marble of Michael Angelo,
the canvass of Titian, the Nightlngate
of Keats, or Shelley's West Wind which
whirls the soul up into Its loftiest states.
Whether It be Newton recreating a uni-
verse, or Webster speaking into unity
a divided nation, or Girard wisely
amassing and wisely disposing of a for-

tune, or a backwoodsman who knows
his craft and ' controls his soul it is

civil status that have developed, then
the statement may well be challenged.

"If, on the other hand, it is only
meant to assert that tnose ancient prin
ciples of jurisprudence which supply the
basis of our system the English comWill Wells: Well, you, know, is Head

COMMENCEMENT REGISTER.
'92 William Phelps Dryden, Old Mys-

tic, Conn.
'44 Samuel T. Rogers, Bridgeport,

Conn.
'52 A. N. Lewis, Montpelier, Vt.
'74 David A. Kennedy, Orange, N. J.
'92 Clarence C. Wilson, Avon, Conn.
'79 Arthur H. Terry, Patchogue, L. I.
'10 Plenry L; Rowland, Waterbury,

Day, Esq., New York city.
The Jewell prize (.$50) to that mem-

ber of the senior class who receives tha
highest marks at his annual examina-
tion.

Arthur Linton Corbin, B. A., Univer-

sity of Kansas, 1894.

The Munson prize ($50) for the best
graduating thesis by a member of the
senior class.

Frederick Stephen Jackson, B. A.,
Yale university, 1896, attorney-at-la-

Committee of award, E. P. Arvine,
Esq., New Haven; Edwin A. Smith,
Esq., New Haven; Sanford B. Martin,

Devil over here in Dwight Hall. He mon law molded by the progress of do
knows the inscription in front of the velopment from century to century and

from time to time enlarged, restrainedbuilding and oh a lot of things you
wouldn't dream of. There's a story and variously modified by stautory en
about him at home, you know. He was Conn.

79 Frederick Sumner Smith, Chester,
accustomed to call at a certain young
lady's house and usually prolonged his
stay until the last car returned, and

actment have remained substantially
the rule of civil conduct, supplying the
standard of justice by which the novel
methods and vast transactions of our
day are to be judged, without yielding to

HAWKHURST,
LITCHFIELD, CONN,.

Hlirh Altitude. Pure Snrlne Water. Per

Conn.
Esq., New Haven.at last Insisted upon the conductor ring

79 David Daggett, New Haven.
74 Samuel C. Bushnell, Arlington,The Betts prize ($50) to that member fect Sanitarv Conditions. Charming Drives.ing the door bell before he would go. of the junior class who receives the Mass. Excellent Cuisine. Elevator. Electric UglitsWhile he has been In college the road

has stopped running, but Win says the highest marks at his junior examina-
tion.

Cornelius Porter Kitchel, B. A., Yale

force so diligently sought which we find
in each and which satisfies us that we
have at last ended the search of Diog-
enes and found a mar;."

i "Hero, then, in the final substratum
of things we find a law of being, the
crude conception of which is extension,
appearance; the true conception of
which is activity, truth. Gentlemen,
the genius of every life is either force
or extension; the one is hypocrisy
whose end is failure, but he who will
buckle to the true law of being shall
be swallowed up only In the final cata-
clysm of all nature. Let each man

ana iSolls. Uollliig.
'Booklet sent on application.

GEO. II. BROWNE,
je23 lm MANAGER.

'49 F. M. French, Ithaca, N. Y.
'73 Clarence D. Ashley, New York.
'84 Dean A. Walker, Aurora, N. Y.
'59 John H. Hewitt, Williamstown,

tracks are still down and when he re-

turns he's going to start the road again.
Billy Field: Bill, you know, is one of university, 1397.

The Wayland prizes ($n0, J30 and m Mass.

THE EE IS
AN INDIVIDUALITY

ABOUT OUR

Jewelry Stock
WHICH IS DISTINCTLY OBSERV-- .
ABLE IN EVEN THE SMALLEST,

, AUTIOLES.
THE SELECTIONS WERH MADE

' WITH THE) GREATEST POSSIBLE!:,
CARE, AND THE EXPRESSION:
"BOUGHT AT MONSON'S," MEANS

, THAT THE RECIPIENT Oif A GIFT
HAS BEEN HONORED WITH THB
BEST MONEY CAN BUY.

the Green Mountain boys, and comee
from old revolutionary stock. He claims

'89 L, H. Franehe, New York.
'89 G. Coggill, New York.
'62 Buchanan Winthrop, New York.

to those three members of the Yale Kent
club, who at a public competitive de-

bate, are pronounced first, second and
third in excellence as debaters.

that one of his grandfathers was stoker
on the Mayflower, but we can't believe '93 Harry C. Quintard, Bridgeport,

SWIFT'S HOTEL,
Formerly Hinmnn House, Savin Rock

Now Open for the Season.
Our Specialty Is Fine Share Dinners, served

right.
A. J. SWIFT, Proprietor,

For 12 years in the Branford Point 'House.
Telephone 157S-2- . je!4 tf

that. Bill, notwithstanding that An First prize, Jacob Bertram Ullman; Conn.

the universal demand for change and
experiment, then the statement may be
received as a testimonial to the wisdom,
the stability and inherent adaptability
of English law; for one of the most re-

markable characteristics of the common
law Is its easy, and natural adaptation
through its administration by the bar
and the courts to relations and circum-
stances that are novel and without ex-

act precedent. If no precedent is forth-

coming there is always the more sub-
stantial guide of ancient principle to
point the way to a decision that shall
stand thereafter ae a ruling precedent.

"Substantially, our system of juris-
prudence remains unaltered from that
which our fathers obeyed and adminis-
tered when the nineteenth century first
dawned. ' With forty-fiv- e state legisla-
tures annually or biennially engaged in

heuser bush on his face, is a good son of second prize, Nathan Ayer Smyth, li. 93 John L. Hurlburt, Dunkirk, N. Y.
A.. Yale university 1897; third prize, '49 E. D. Morris, Columbus, O.

'89 Joseph R. Ensign, Simsbury,Frank Atkins Lord, B. A., Yale univer-

sity 189S.

Committee of award, Rev. E. S. Lines,

xale, and his quiet manliness ha9 won
many to him. You're all right, Bill.

I have reserved for last man one who
has won his way through college step
by step and has come out at the top of
the heap. And I wish somebody would
lead a long cheer for as fine a little gen-
tleman as ever entered Yale college, I
mean George S. Oliver.

D. D., New Haven; .Rev. Jr. M. K.

Luckey, New Haven. C. J. SON JR. & CO.
The Edward Thompson company

know his own heart and give expression
to his real essence; dare to link him-
self to the true and stand for what he
is this is the supreme bravery of life.

l; Activity purifies, makes strong, accom-
plishes, and 'happy is he who has
found his work, let him seek no other
blessing.' "

Mr. Graves, addressing President
Dwight, uttered the following tribute to
the retiring president, which, without
doubt, found a response in the hearts of
all present:
"To the President:

"Sir One of the most illustrious men
of Yale, upon retiring from office, once
said to the senior class, 'We have now
reached the zenith of our glory.' What

prize, a set of the first or of the second

LIGHTHOUSE POINT,
CONNECTICUT'S ONE DAY RESORT.

Under the Management of

THOMAS BUTLER.,
Bathing, Baiting, Fishing, and Amuse-

ments of all sorts. Shore Dinners at pupu-la- r

prices. e3 d&w

I Street.edition of the Encyclopaedia of Law, or
a set of the Encyclopaedia of Pleading

Conn.
'S4 Adam L. Porter, Pittsburg, Pa.
'81 Newell C. Wright, Chicago.
'84 Frank Strong, New Haven.
'49 E. A. Buck, Fall River, Mass.
'96 Henry D. Baker, Chicago.
'59 Thomas E. Brainard, Montreal.
'78 Edward B. Whitney, New Haven.

- '79 Thomas B, Marston, Chicago.
'79 Otis H. Waldo, Chicago.
'42 N. W. Williams, Providence.
'77 George Edward Langdon, New

York.
9S Josiah Dwight Whitney, New

and Practice, as the successful competi
tor may elect, to that member of the

enacting, amending, supplementing, and
revising and constantly issuing vast
volumes of new statutes, it is remark-
able how little alteration has been made
in the substantial system of English

middle class who shall pass the best ex
aminntion In the required and optional
studies of that year. "George Knhm Tale SiBfltslaw which we Inherited from the mother

country, and will still reamins a stead Kent club diplomas for excellence In
was then said informally we wish so debate in the regular exercises of the

Yale Kent club were awarded to the folberly to repeat. To the class of '49 we

At the conclusion of the histories the
class ivy was planted next to that of
the class of 1896, close to the wall of
Chittenden library. At the conclusion of
the ceremony the class proceeded to tha
house of President Dwight on College
street. The procession was headed by
the class of '96 in white suits and hats,
the Second Regiment band came next,
followed by the class and a number of
undergraduates. When the president's
home was reached a cheer for President
Dwight was given; then one for Yale
and then one for '99. The president did
not appear so another cheer was given
and still another.

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Uepot,

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
Now addition now in course of construc-

tion, containing 64 rooms, li2 private bath
rooms, whiedi will be ready for occupancy

fast system of justice, the foundation of
our civil rights and liberties. Changes,
indeed, there have been, some for the
better, some, perhaps, for the worse.
Most of them have been in procedure
rather than in the matter of substance
or principle. There, has been a vast ac-

celeration of legal process, from sum-
mons to execution, but is in keeping
with the more rapid business requlie-ment- s

of the times. The refinements

lowing members of the senior class:
Charles Henry Harrirnan, William Car-mod- y

Keane. Thomas Francis Noone,
Simon Phillips Northrup, Louis Michael
Sonnenberg, B. A., Yale university 1S97,

Jacob Bertram Ullman.
HONORS.

Degree of LL. B. Magna cum laude.
Charles William Birely, B. A., Yale uni

S9 LAW SCHOOL REUNION.
The clafe of '89 law school held its de-

cennial at Hills Homsestead, Savin
Rock, last night. There were ten mem- -,

hers of the class present. After a most
excellent supper served by Landlord St.
Lawrence, a number of speeches were
made. Prof. George S. Reers presided.
Those present

' were: Judge Arthur
Perkins of Hartford, Judge Alfred Coit

August 13. uiySO tf

bave for years enjoyed the cu '

torn of purchasing "school souve--

nirs" for their lady friends from
our large and well assorted stock
of belts, Sags, athletic emblems, ,;

pins, and the like. ,

Our little "Yale symbol" has won

many a "fair heart.1' . . i

OBY, k Jeweler,

822 Chapel St.
New Haven, Conn. 1

THE HOTEL DAYENPORT,
PRESIDENT-ELEC- T HADLEY AD-

DRESSES THE CLASS OF '99.
The class gave it up and proceeded

and complications of practice, both In
law and chancery courts, which former-
ly prolonged to unreasonable lengths

(Continued on Sixth Page.) Corner of Court and Orange Streets,
to President-elec- t Hadley's home on

The Hotel Davenport is on hoWhitney avenue, when, on the first tel in every particular. Remodeled andcheer for him, he appeared on the porch handsomely furnished. Elegant suites ol

the pursuit of justice and made It more
prudent for many to bear the ills they
had than to fly to others that they
knew not of, have given way to more
direct, more simple and expeditious

and addressed the students. He said it

are linked by fifty years of true scholar-
ship, noble activity and the highest
manhood. For thirteen years one of our
number has inspired with his spirit a
great center of education. Under his
charge a struggling college has grown
to a large university; Its once meagre
curriculum now requires a catalogue of
over 400 pages; the whole aspect of the
campus has changed; instead of a few
scattered buildings Is now seen a
beautiful quadrangle; and at this mo-

ment throughout the continent great
men are busy with the wider plans
which he conceived. It is not alone
that this man has changed a college into
a university that we honor him, nor
that he has served our college with a
labor of love so fully given himself to
its interests that the gift of a fortune
is scarcely remembered these things
are known to the world; but because
wherever our lives have touched your
life we have found a friend wise enough
to be strong, great enough to be kind.
We respect in you the man of affairs,
we reverence in you the great presi-

dent, we have the highest pride in our
classmate, but for our friend we have a

feeling better than all.
"Our parting wish is that you may

live long to enjoy the fruit of your la

rooms with Butlis, Electric Elevators. Steam
Heat In every room, Electrie Lights, every
convenience. Sample Rooms. Reasonable
rates. Central location.

Does Coffee I

Agree with i

You?
ii2 ly JOli.N mbbu, Proprietor.courses of procedure, whereby justice

has been made not only more certain
but more speedy, thus Increasing general
confidence in the courts and adding Im The Turkish Bath,

188 York Street.mensely to the respect and authority In

versity 1890, attorney-at-law- ; Arthur
Linton Corbin, B. A., University of Kan-
sas 1R94.

Degree of LL. B. Cum laude. Theo-
bald Mathew Connor, B. A., Yale uni-

versity 1897; Harrison Hewitt, B, A.,
Yale university 1897; Harvey Lucius
Montgomery, B. A., Center college 1S97;

Thomas Francis Noone, Edward Law-
rence Smith, Yale university 1897.

Middle class William Francis Con-

way. John Edward Edgertnn, B. A.,

Trinity college 1894, M. A., Yale univer-

sity 1896; Leslie Elmer Hubbard, George
Zahm.

Junior class, Martin Toscan Bennett,
B. A., Yale university 1S0R; Herbert
Wescntt Fisher, B. A., Yale university
189S; John Hillard, Charles Potter HIne,
B. A., Ynle university 1898; Warren
Bowditch Johnson. P.. A., Yale univer-

sity 1893 ; Cornelius Porter Kitchel, B.

A., Yale university 1S97; Walter Dun-

ham Makepeace, B. A., Yale, university
1S97; Nathan Ayer Smyth, B. A., Yale
university 1897; Henry Ilotchkiss Town-sen- d,

B. A., Yale university 1897.

spired, by a system of just and equal Plunge, sliampoo Included BOO

Russian liuth I'M

was a great pleasure to welcome the
class of '99 and a doubly great pleasure
to welcome them with the class of '96.
"It is a hard task to make a humorous
speech," he said, "after hearing the
splendid histories on the campus. They
were of a high standard and it is surely
true that history repeats itself, for back
in 1876 the class histories were almost
exactly similar to those of
Professor Hadley said he was glad to
see the students in such high spirits and
hoped that at the next reunion of the
class there would be as many present as.
there were yesterday.

In closing, Professor Hadley wished
the members of the graduating class

If not, drink miulo from W

pure grains. A lady writes: "Tho n
lirst tirao I rnndo Grtvm-- 0 I did not L
lika it lint after using it for one S
week nothing would induce mo to
go back to coffee." It nourishes a
and feeds the system. The children A

Turkish Bath S1.00
SulpKur Bath $1.D0

UfltiiN MAX AINU
JiliiSBST FBCHNEB

el tf Proprietor.
can drink it freely with great bene.

Sterling Silver

Tea Spoons,
suitable for Wedding. Pres-

ents, from $3.85 a set up-

wards, at

J. H. G. DUR ANT'S,.
71 Church Street,

;.: Opposite Postofllce.

fit. It is the strengthening suu- -
stance of puro grains. Get a pack- -

ago y from your grocer, follow jj
the directions in making it and you y
will have a (Icliciuus and healthful y
table bever:igc for old and young. J
15c. and 25e. Q

laws efficiently administered."
In hlB closing part Mr. Griggs drew

the following picture of the good law-
yer:

For your exemplar let me commend
the Ideal of the good lawyer I do not
say the great but the good lawyer an
ideal that has been realized in the life
of every substantial city and courthouse
town, especially In the older neighbor-
hoods; a man of kindly and benignant
disposition, friendly alike with his well-to-d- o

and his poorer fellow townsmen;
acquainted with their habits and indi-
vidual history, and with a pretty ac-
curate notion of their opinions and prej-
udices, as well as of their ways and
means; genial and sociable, yet dignified
and of staid and com

bor, and that you may noi wunaraw
from Yale that distinctive spirit which
makes every man proud to have lived
within her gates." The address to class-

mates followed.
Insist that yrmr itrocer gives you QRAIN-- 0 J2 Accept no imitation. .

CLASS DAT EXEltCISKS.

The Rending of tlio Histories,

success in whatever they undertook ami
hoped they would remain together as
they have during the Inst four years.
The procession then went back to Presi-
dent Dwight's home and gave thres
hearty cheers for the venerable gentle-
man. The president was out and the
students were greatly disappointed.
From President D wight's home they
marched to the center of the Green,
where they all danced around the liberty
pole and then proceeded to the campu3,
where they disbanded.

" rins flav of the class of '99 was held

YALE MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The anniversary exercises of the Yale

Medical school will be held to-d- at 12

o'clock noon. The address to the grad-

uating class will be delivered at the
College street hall by Professor Charles
Sedgwick Minot of the Harvard Medi-

cal school. Dr. Minot will speak on the

on the campus at 2 o'clock In the af

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A, MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son,

505 GRAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. 052. (Baruesvllle Bridge.)

The exercises were held in a fortable appearance; in manner alert; in
conversation always moderate and re

I A Few Words I
I ....ABOUT.... Ispectful; shrewd in his observations;

wise, but with perennial humor and
love of pleasantry; as a citizen always

WEDDING PRESENTS.

Complete Assortment

Sterling Silrer Spoons,
Forks and Fancy

Pieces.

WEIXS & GUNDE.
788 Chapel Street.

Our other line ofconcerned and active in the interests of

large rectangular ampitheater erected in

front of Dwight and Alumni halls. By
2 o'clock nearly every seat in the rect-

angle was occupied, the large majority
by the iadies. The sight was a beauti-
ful one, the brilliant costumes of the

visiting girls making a picture well
worth traveling miles to see. The clas3

THE LAW SCHOOL EXEHCISES.

Townsend Pi-li- Won by diaries
Yule '07.

The Yale law school alumni meeting

his town, his state and his country; not
an agitator, nor a perpetual fault-finde- r,

nor giving out the intimation that he is
was held in the Law school library at
1:30 vepterday afternoon. Luncheonof '96 was in evidence in the natty white "x oz. Hat.suits and caps and everywhere one, was served by Francis and speeches

subject, "Knowledge and Practice." The
annual dinner of the Yale Medical School
Alumni association will be held at the
Tontine hotel. The menu will be as fol-

lows:
ItmlHics. Olives,

fii'ocn Turtle, n l'Ancliilse.
Soft Shell Crabs on Tosist. Tartare Sauce.

S'weeH'Wil I'attii-s- . French Peas.
.Tenderloin of Beef.

Sanitgoa Chips.
Mint Punch,

iltrolleil Spring CUIckun.
Slrhis lieans.

I'urrnnC Jelly.
Mixed Salad. French Pressing.

Neapolitan leo Cream.
'
Crackers, Cheese. Cheese.

Following is the list of toasts and tha
speakers:

chanced to look a '96 man was to be were made by Mayor Driscoll, Repre-seen- .

The seniors, with their long white sentative J. B. Woodruff of Litchfield
pipes, and robed dn their caps and Representative H. Freeman of Hartford

SHOES
If you read our ad-

vertise m e n t s from
time to time, perhaps
you have thought we
sell nothing but

Queen Quality,
Sorosis,
Elite and
Hanan
Shoes
This is not the case-
in fact, these are only
our leaders, and we

gowns occupied the entire center of the! Captain H. A. Hull of Stonington, and
enclosure. At about 1:30 o'clock the Dean Francis Wayland of the law
seniors, headed by the Second Regiment school. The old officers of the Alumni
band, marched around the campus and: association of the Law school were re.

better or wiser than others, but ready to
confer, to adjust, to agree, to get the
best possible, if not the utmost that is
desirable. To him the people turn in
local emergencies for' guidance and
counsel on their public affairs, even par-
tisanship fearing not. to trust to his
honor and wisdom; so free from all
cause of offense that there Is no tongue
to lay a word against his pure integrity;
too dignified and respectable to tempt
familiarity; too genial and generous to
provoke envy or Jealousy; revered by
his brethren of the bar; helpful and
kindly to the young; in manner suave
and polite, with a fine courtliness of the
old flavor whut Clarendon described in
John Hampden as "a flowing courtesy
towards all men;" successful, of course,
in his practice, but caring less for its

into the enclosure when they seated elected as follows: President, Judge

WEIGHS JUST AN OUNCIC-T- HD

LIGHTEST A HAT CAN BH MADE.
JUST THE HAT FOB SUMMER.
DHESSY AND SPLENDID FOR
STREET WEAR, FOR BICYCLING,
FOR OUTINGS ON LAND OR WATER.
THREE COLORS: PEARL, BROWN,
AND BLACK; AND THE PR,iOE( ON-
LY $1.25.

JAMES P. EARLE,
Chapel and Church Streets.

themselves on the little low benches Dwight Loomia of Rockville, Conn. '74.
that have for years been used for the vice rjresident. Edward A. Bowers of

H'rcsUlont-Sani- nel P. Gilbert, M. P.,
Toiistmnxtpr L. Swain, II. P.,

The Men tul .Scientist
Henry 1'. M. P.,

Medical Men in the Army
J. FrantriK M. P..

Shingles.
JUST RECEIVED, A OAR

18 inch Hemlock Shingles.
RIFT SAWED FULL THICKNESS.

The best low priced Shingle on tbe market.

Price $3.00 per M.
TRY THEM. ' r

Tie J. Gl Sill Hi

so
Harvard. Professor Cliarlra S. Minot, Sc. P,
Medial and Prospect-

ive. .. '.Professor Herbert E. Still 111, M. P,

same purpose by the graduating classes New Haven; secretary and treasurer,
of Yale. j W. F. Foster.

The Second regiment band gave a live- - At 3 o'clock the members of the law
ly selection and the class day of '99 had, school graduating class marched to the
begun. College street hall, where the law sch ol

The first number of the programme' anniversary exercises were held. The
was a song "Bingo," followed by a hls-- j members of the faculty of the school ry

by Hugh A. Callahan. The his- - cupied places on the platform and Dean
tories were very witty and the hits on' Wayland president. The programme of
the members of liiu uiustj vcie eJvtel- - tJiel'cUcs was LS follows:

NTT A TIT T71C1 K. HAYDEN
encourage their sale,
because of their nu-

merous good qualities,
and the perfect satis-
faction they give their
wearers.

'02

'07

''00

ExpaiiKion. . .Leonard V, liacon, M. P.,
The Ladles

Ernest Pwiglit Culimmu, M. P.,
Embryos of "J!)

Thomas Borgiu, M. P., (we trust)
Attorney at Tjaw,profits than for the forensic and intel-

lectual delight which the study and
practice of the law bring to him; he
knows uiLich of the old "learning in the
law" can tell you of fines, of double
vouchers and recoveries, of the "rule In
Shelly's. case" though he keeps all.

lent. Class histories are purely jibes; Music

840 CHAPEL STitEET. Hubinger Building,
New Haven, Conn.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Divorce Gases a Specialty.

Consultation free. Terms easy. Open eve-
nings. Hou3e, 514 Chapel. mlil7 tf

ARRIVALS AT TONTINE'96 SHEFF
MEN.

Charles N. Dunforth, New York; Ed
and jokes on the different members and
a continual roar of laughter was caused
by the humorous sayings. Some of the

Townsend Prize Oration
Theobold Mathevv Connor, B. A., Yale
university 1897, Northampton, Mass.

"An Anglo-Americ- Alliance.
Charles William Birely, B. A., Yale
University 1896, attorney fit law, New

LOOKward Johnson, New York; C. Bernard
Tiero, Philadelphia; R. Twescher, New

these things in mind as collectors treas-
ure their antiques and curios, more aaclass were roasted quite severely, but

all in a good natured way.

Beside this ljne, we carry a more

complete stock of shoes than any
other New Haven dealer. We aim

to handle only the best grade a

line, no matter how cheap they are
that will wear, look stylish, and

feel comfortable a long long time.

ee

objects of art and historical interest
than of practlcul utility. His mind isFollowing Mr. Callahan's history was

a song "Stein Song," by the class. The Haven, Conn. Plumbing tri Gasfitiin
"The True Position of the United Statesband them gave a selection and this

was followed by a very good history by

at our

windowsJ. li. Buckley, 179 Churdt S&.George S. Chappelle of New London.

grounded upon the broad and deep prin-
ciples of jurisprudence rathtr than upon
"wise saws and modern instances;" but
over all is reflected the illumination of
a strong common sense, and a refined
taetfulness. To his clioiits he is an ob-

ject of confidence and real affection; the

At the end of each history there was

York; A. N. Jen-etna- , Chicago, III;
Jamea Springdrlfts, jr., Wheeling, W.
V.; Morgan New York; D. H.
Buirlll, jr., Little Falls, N. Y. ; Samuel
L. Quimby, N. Y.; C. S. Dunbar,

Conn.; Harry L. McGee, Plain-fiel-

N. Y.; N. E. Dentman, Itiglewood,
N. Y. ; John M. Warren, Bridgeport.

Commencement guests at the Hotel
Davenport are: Edward L. Uptoof
Chicago, A. J. Jordan of St. Louia, feu
ward Jordan of Louia, F. W. McCarthy
and A. J. McCarthy of Chicago, J. H.
Durlinson of Wil.iamstown, Pa., Miss

in the Family of Nations."
Edward Laurence Smith, B. A., Yale
university, 1897, Hartford, Conn.

"Bismarck's Services in Extending
Popular Representation, as Compar-

ed With Gladstone's."
Charles Heitler Studinski, B. A., Yale
university, 1897, Pueblo, Col.

"The Czar's Proposition fur

for sound arguments.
an intermission of about ten minutes
when the band rendered lively music.

The other historians were William H.
Field of Rutland, Vt.; John B. Adams
of New York, and Ellis O. Jones, jr., of
Columbus, O. All the histories were ex-

cellent and were loudly applauded.

Bears the The Kind Vou Have Always Buugti
173 CHAPEL STREET.

NBW HAVEN, CONN.

secure depository of family secrets and
the safe guide and counsellor in trouble
and difficulty; compe'jing, not stirring
up strife, but w:' yi in actual trial
strong, oggreo wga confident; never

f'T i

751

Chapel Street
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